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The Stockholm International Water Institute (SIWI) is very 
proud to welcome you to Stockholm for the 23rd annual World 
Water Week, which will be held this year between 1-6 September.  
 At SIWI, we believe that no water challenges can be solved 
by one actor alone. For over two decades, the World Water 
Week in Stockholm has brought together over 260 convening 
organisations, working together to build a unique platform for 
a rich exchange between a wide diversity of perspectives, an 
approach which has helped launch and strengthen countless 
initiatives that serve to improve water stewardship worldwide. 
With its theme this year on “Water Cooperation: Building 
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Partnerships”, we look forward to a dynamic week that will 
provide you an opportunity to join the leading minds in water 
and development  and participants across sectors and forge new 
collaborations that will guide us towards a more water secure 
future. 
 This programme outlines the plenaries, workshops, 
seminars, and side events for the 2013 World Water Week.  
Across more than 100 sessions we will explore topics such 
as climate change, transboundary waters, water economics,  
governance, private sector stewardship, sanitation and health, 
the water-food-energy nexus and many more. In addition, the 
World Water Week features prestigious prize ceremonies, in-
spiring field visits and exciting social activities where you will be  
able to network with participants from 130 countries. Much more 
information is available online – visit www.worldwaterweek.org 
for event descriptions and the latest updates.
 Once again, a warm welcome to Stockholm! 

Torgny Holmgren
Executive Director
Stockholm International Water Institute

Building partnerships in stoCkholm

ninety per cent of global population growth 
will take place in areas that are already facing 
water stress. We must find solutions to create a 
new economy that builds more prosperity and 
needs much less water to do it. are you up for 
the challenge?

Bringing together key decision-makers, experts 
and practitioners from diverse sectors and around 
the globe, the World Water Week in stockholm 
is influencing the decisions on investments and 
policy that will shape our future.

Join more than 260 convening organisations and 
2,500 delegates from 130 countries as we explore 
how to best build the partnerships and collective 
strategies that will lead us to a water wise future.

Early Bird
Registration

Until June 30

exploring  
the poWer of  
Cooperation
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2013 World Water 
Week & prizes team

•	 Ms. Karin Lexén, Director
•	 Ms. Britt-Louise Andersson,  

Media Relations
•	 Ms. Katarina Andrzejewska,  

Logistics and Social Events
•	 Mr. Jens Berggren, Stockholm Water 

Prize and Stockholm Industry Water 
Award

•	 Ms. Ellen Bertell, Support
•	 Ms. Helene Brinkenfeldt,  

Business Relations 

•	 Ms. Aisha Hansson, Support
•	 Ms. Cajsa Larsson, Stockholm Junior 

Water Prize
•	 Mr. Adrian Puigarnau, Events and 

Young Professionals
•	 Ms. Ingrid Stangberg, Workshops
•	 Ms. Gabriela Suhoschi, Logistics  

and Exhibition
•	 Ms. Maarja Undrits, Closed Meetings, 

Field Visits and Assistants
•	 Ms. Elin Weyler, Content  

and Programme

stoCkholm international 
Water institute, siWi

drottninggatan 33 | se-111 51
stockholm, sweden

phone: +46 8 121 360 00
fax: +46 8 121 360 01

email: gabriela.suhoschi@siwi.org
www.siwi.org
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every effort  
matters – a more 
sustainaBle World 
Water Week

engage in the World 
Water Week through 
soCial media

As the organiser SIWI is keen to offer you an exciting 
programme, but also to involve all participants in our 
work towards reducing the environmental impact of the 
World Water Week. In collaboration with our partners 
and local suppliers we have implemented a number of 
actions in order to make the World Water Week more 
sustainable:
•	 Public transportation card included in registration fee
•	 Eco-labeled hotels
•	 Refillable water bottle and water stations at venue
•	 Fair-trade and organically produced food and drinks- 

certified by KRAV and Svanen (Swedish and Nordic 
eco-labels)

•	 No beef served
•	 Recycling at the venue

In 2013 and beyond we strive to continue working towards 
an even more sustainable World Water Week and we look 
forward to your engagement! For this year we have cho-
sen to focus on three important environmental aspects: 
•	 Selecting food with low environmental and water 

impact
•	 Measuring the amount of waste resulting from the 

conference, and take action to minimise it in the future
•	 Actively promoting carbon offsetting 

We  look forward to your participation and hope 
that  you will use the water bottle provided in your 
conference bag  and that you will appreciate the food 
and fair-trade coffee!

What is carBon offsEtting and hoW 
doEs it Work?
Carbon offsetting offers the possibility to compensate 
for the emissions of greenhouse gases generated by for 
instance a flight. The air passenger pays a specific amount 
based on the  emissions generated, which is then invested 
in carbon offset projects. These projects are designed to 
reduce emissions by for example replacing fossil energy 
sources with renewable energy, or by  implementing 
energy-efficient technologies. This way the equivalent of 
climate-impacting emissions that was generated by the 
air passenger is reduced elsewhere. 

We strongly believe that  every effort matters and 
carbon offsetting is one of the many ways that you 
as participants can contribute. 

SIWI believes it is important to stimulate virtual conver-
sations on the topics discussed at the World Water Week.  
We have therefore developed the new online programme 
to enhance interactivity around the events. This means 
that it will be easier for you to directly follow online up-
dates linked to different issues, and engage in the virtual 
discussions that are of interest to you.
 The World Water Week’s social media channels helps 
you broaden the discussion and expanding reach. Enhance 
your knowledge about the various topics debated during 
the week, contribute with your thoughts and ideas, and 
post photos from the week’s activities. Link up to World 
Water Week in social media and join the discussion!

tWittEr
Use the week’s official hashtag #wwweek to receive 
updates and have your say in the online discussions.

facEBook
“Like” SIWI and World Water Week on Facebook to 
receive the latest updates.

YoutuBE
View video clips from the plenary sessions, seminars
and events. 

flickr
Follow the photo stream from the events, award ceremo-
nies and other activities.

instagram
Use the hashtag #wwweek to contribute with your own 
live photo updates.
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stoCkholm international 
Water institute

kEY collaBorating partnErs

organisEr

During the International Year of Cooperation, the Stockholm International Water Institute (SIWI) organises 
the 2013 World Water Week in Stockholm under the theme of “Water Cooperation – Building Partnerships”. In order to 
widen the reach, enrich the discussions and encourage water cooperation we have teamed up with a number of key collab-
orating partners: Global Water Partnership, World Wide Fund for Nature and the World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development.

gloBal Water 
partnership

Global Water Partnership’s mission 
– to support the sustainable devel-
opment and management of water 
resources – can only be achieved 
if civil society, government, and 
the private sector partner together. 
Through GWP Regional and 
Country Water Partnerships, water 
cooperation becomes a reality from 
the local to the global level. This 
mission and multi-stakeholder 
partnership makes GWP a natural 
fit as a Collaborating Partner for 
2013’s World Water Week.

World Business 
CounCil on  
sustainaBle  
development
The World Water Week is a power- 
ful platform to find and scale up 
bold solutions by bringing together 
leaders and experts from the sci-
ence, practice and policy worlds. 
The WBCSD will act as a collab-
orating partner to this year’s World 
Water Week to advance dialogue 
and action for more effective co-
operation to achieve solutions at 
the scale and speed that today’s 
pressing challenges require.

World Wide 
fund for nature

World Water Week in Stock-
holm is one of the leading global 
forums for cooperation and for 
learning about today’s most 
pressing water issues. As a collab-
orating partner, WWF is proud 
to support this opportunity to 
develop new partnerships, tackle 
shared challenges and create last-
ing solutions. 
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in the face of the challenges of increased water scarcity. Private 
infrastructure investors and developers share similar concerns, 
and are faced with increasing demands for achieving environ-
mental and social sustainability of infrastructure developments. 
Effective public-private-civic partnerships to ensure dialogue, 
and share benefits, costs and risks, are critical to make this work. 

Water is a local resource, but cooperation on water also needs 
to be global. Enhancing the ‘north-south’ and ‘south-south’  
cooperation between high income, transitional and low income  
regions and countries is a continuous challenge. However,  
the traditional divides between ‘north’ and ‘south’ are rapidly 
changing in a globalising world, and so are the mechanisms  
of cooperation.

Cooperation across traditional management  
– from hilltop to ocean
Managing water means different things to different ‘water com-
munities’: freshwater resources management, often divided into 
specialties around rivers, lakes, groundwater and glaciers; drinking 
water and sanitation management; wastewater management; 
coastal zone management etc. These communities again di-
vide into different communities around the purpose of water 
development and management, such as different economic use 
sectors; ecosystems and habitats; climate change, disasters etc. 
 Although all of these communities address water as a 
vital resource for society, they often live separate lives with- 
out much communication between them. Bridging these man-
agement divides is a major water cooperation challenge to achieve 
coherence in policies and practices. 

Many such relevant ‘management communities’ could be 
mentioned, but some of the more obvious relate to land, eco-
systems and oceans, as well as to the linkages to climate change 
and disaster risk reduction. Land management is critical to water 
management: managing water with the land from ‘green’ to 
‘blue’ and ‘grey’ water, and managing land rights and tenure, 
land use and management, and land acquisition, as key determi-
nants to water governance. Although the concept of integrated 
water resources management (IWRM) explicitly mentions the 
land-water linkage, in practice it is often forgotten. 

The outcome document of the UN Conference on Sustain-
able Development “Rio +20” states the need to “significantly 
reduce water pollution” and “significantly improve wastewater 
treatment”. These long neglected issues require significant inter-
sectoral cooperation to address the serious backlog that exists.

Similarly, in a world with increased competition for scarce water, 
maintaining and developing ecosystem integrity and functions 

are critical. Ecosystem services for human livelihoods and bio- 
diversity, integrating IWRM and ecosystem approaches, along 
with environmental flows, strategic environmental assessment 
(SEA) etc. are all important aspects to include. Relevant 
ecosystems to water management are terrestrial and aquatic.  
The continuum of water management from ‘hilltop-to-ocean 
(H2O)’, or ‘ridge-to-reef ’, does not always receive the attention  
required. Bridging the freshwater-coastal-ocean manage- 
ment divide, reconciling and coordinating IWRM and inte- 
grated coastal zone management (ICM), is still a major challenge.

Mainstreaming water and disaster management, from ‘pre-
vention to cure’, learning from the relief phases to establish 
cooperation for prevention, including through integrated flood 
management (IFM), integrated drought management (IDM) and 
coastal flooding preparedness (hurricanes, tsunamis etc.) calls 
for the two traditionally rather separate communities to come 
together. Although water related disasters have always been 
with us, and always will be, indications are that climate change 
may accelerate both the frequencies and severity of disasters. 
Considering and mainstreaming climate change mitigation and 
adaptation is an added dimension of good water governance. 
This calls for bridging the ‘water-climate community’ divide, 
and building water-energy alliances for improved synergies 
between adaptation and mitigation.

Cooperation between jurisdictions and levels  
– from village to transboundary basin 
Water follows its own hydrologic boundaries, and implementing 
IWRM principles in practice needs to focus at the basin level 
by bridging administrative boundaries (districts, municipali-
ties/cities, provinces, states), involving all relevant stakeholder 
groups, while respecting overall policies, strategies and laws set 
at the national level. This involves a combination of top-down 
and bottom-up processes, practicing IWRM thinking in water 
governance from small watersheds, through sub-basins to basins/
tributaries to transboundary basins (rivers, lakes, aquifers), and 
building sustainable institutions at all levels to do so. When 
basins transcend jurisdictional boundaries and become ‘trans-
boundary’, be they between provinces, states or countries, polit-
ical dimensions enter into the equation. Managing transbound-
ary waters often start at the technical/scientific level, before 
moving into political cooperation, and thus ‘hydro-diplomacy’, 
with dialogues on the sharing of water and water-related benefits 
and products, such as food and energy, across boundaries.  
Evidence suggests that through proper management water can  
become an economic win-win agent and a ‘lubricant of peace’.

2013 has by the UN General Assembly been declared the “In-
ter-national Year of Water Cooperation”. The questions to be 
addressed in 2013 include: why do we need to cooperate, on what, 
for what aim, at what level, with whom and, not least, how? 

With an expected world population of more than 9 billion 
people by 2050, basically depending on the same finite and  
vulnerable water resource as today for sustaining life and well-be-
ing, our inter-dependence is growing every day. In 2015 we shall 
take stock of the achievement of the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs), and a process of developing a new set of Sus-
tainable Development Goals (SDGs), has been initiated as an 
outcome of the UN Conference on Sustainable Development, 
“Rio +20”, in June 2012. The Rio +20 outcome document clearly 
states water as one key area for achieving sustainable develop-
ment and thus an important part of the upcoming SGDs and 
post 2015 development framework. 

We need to understand how ‘my water use’ effect everybody 
else’s, and enter into meaningful and informed dialogues with 
other people and communities of practice, inside and outside the 
“water box”, engaged in using, or wasting or polluting, our com-
mon and shared water resource. In this endeavour we need to en-
gage with groups of people who can help us understand the very 
essence of cooperation: What is cooperation? What drives people, 
states and organisations to “cooperate” rather than “defect”? 
What determines the direct and indirect reciprocities that make 
us cooperate, and the mechanisms of selection of those with 
whom we want to do so? And how do we identify and measure the 
quality, aim, benefits and barriers to cooperation, and create an 
enabling environment for cooperation? How can more effective 
cooperation enable us to reach future-oriented decisions and 
force implementation, and how can we best build partnerships 
among actors to achieve common goals?

In the following thematic scope of the 2013 World Water 
Week in Stockholm is formulated from the perspective of the 
“what’s” and who’s”; but in developing the workshops, sem-
inars and other events the “how” questions must be central. 
Each workshop will also review the progress made in water 
cooperation. 

Perspectives for building partnerships, advance future wa-
ter cooperation and find solutions to the world’s water related 
challenges will be explored.

Cooperation between actors in different sectors  
– optimising benefits to water
Cooperation between actors in different sectors is essential for 
proper water development and management, and water managers 

need to reach out and work closely with actors in most of sectors 
of society. Water as an important driver of economic and social 
development needs to be addressed by people both ‘inside and 
outside of the water box’.

With renewed global focus on the ‘green economy’, and the 
challenge of meeting the sharply increasing food and energy 
demands, the need to address water, energy and food security 
as a particularly important ‘nexus’ has been highlighted. This 
calls for increased cooperation between these fields, with an 
ecosystems services perspective, sharing water benefits, costs 
and risks, and cooperating with the stakeholders concerned. 
A shared understanding and analysis of the economic and fi-
nancing aspects is a prerequisite for meaningful cooperation.

Ensuring adequate domestic water supply and sanitation, not 
least in the rapidly growing urban centres, and satisfying the 
need of other strongly water dependent sectors, such as industry, 
tourism/recreation and transport, also calls for cross-sectoral 
collaboration.

Cooperation between stakeholder groups  
– recognising water as a common good
The right to safe drinking water and sanitation has been recog-
nised as a human right by the UN; for all other uses government 
has a responsibility to ensure the optimum allocation and man-
agement of the water resource for the whole of society. This calls 
for the involvement of all relevant stakeholder groups, and for 
getting central and local governments, civil society organisations, 
private sector, academia and practitioners to the same table. 
 Taking this involvement ‘outside the water box’ to a broader 
group of stakeholders requires working with all actors in the 
supply chain, referred to as ‘field-to-fork’, ‘field-to-fuel tank’, 
‘cradle-to-grave’ etc.

In this process, involvement of civil society organisations, 
and the general public, is not only a question of information; 
transparency and inclusiveness in decision-making requires early 
identification, consultation and involvement of those who will 
share the benefits, those who ‘lose’, bear the costs and run the 
risks. In this context it is important to recognise that cooper-
ation needs to involve all people and cultures, ensure gender 
equality, work with and build on youth as the foundation of 
our future, and respect cultural values while bridging to ethnic 
and tribal groups.

An increasingly important stakeholder group for effective 
water development and management is the private sector. This 
includes both large-scale and small-scale enterprises for whom 
safe access to water, and water efficient production, is important 

2013 World Water Week in stoCkholm: 
Water Cooperation – building partnerships Ph
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•	 Dr. Torkil Jønch Clausen, DHI (Chair)
•	 Ms. Anne-Leonore Boffi, WBCSD  

(co-opted member)
•	 Dr. Robert Bos
•	 Prof. Mohamed Dahab, Nebraska University
•	 Prof. Malin Falkenmark, SIWI
•	 Dr. Birger Forsberg, KI
•	 Dr. Line Gordon, SRC
•	 Prof. Ing Marie Gren, SLU
•	 Dr. Dipak Gyawali, Nepal Academy of Science  

and Technology
•	 Dr. Shang Hongqi, Yellow River Conservancy  

Commission (YRCC)
•	 Dr. Anders Jägerskog, SIWI
•	 Ms. Angela Churie Kallhauge, Swedish Energy Agency
•	 Dr. Jerson Kelman, Federal University of  

Rio de Janeiro

•	 Dr. Lifeng Li, WWF International  
(co-opted member)

•	 Dr. Jakob Lundberg, We Effect
•	 Prof. Jan Lundqvist, SIWI
•	 Mr. John Metzger, GWP
•	 Mr. Jack Moss, WBCSD and AquaFed
•	 Dr. Danka Thalmeinerova, GWP  

(co-opted member)
•	 Prof. Kalanithy Vairavamoorthy,  

University of South Florida
•	 Prof. Pieter van der Zaag, UNESCO-IHE
•	 Mr. Alain Vidal, CPWF
•	 Mr. Torgny Holmgren, SIWI (Vice Chair)
•	 Ms. Karin Lexén, SIWI
•	 Mr. Adrian Puigarnau, SIWI (Secretary)

sCientifiC programme Committee

tuesday 
september 3

Focus: Africa, Latin America 
and Caribbean, 
Asia, and MENA

young sCientifiC programme Committee

•	 Mr. Furqan Asif, UNU
•	 Mr. Simon Damkjaer, Danida
•	 Mr. Firdavs Kabilov, IWMI
•	 Mr. Aaron Krolikowski, University of Oxford
•	 Ms. Hannah Moosa, UNEP

•	 Ms. Rebecka Segerström, KTH 
•	 Mr. Gary Sharkey, PWC
•	 Ms. Katherine Spooner, CAFOD
•	 Ms. Nikki Vercauteren, Stockholm University
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The Scientific Programme Committee (SPC) is comprised of a number of professors, scientists and experts from the water and  
development fields. The work of the SPC involves setting the overall theme, thematic scope for the World Water Week in 
Stockholm, determining the workshop topics, selecting the submitted abstracts, developing the workshop programmes 
and reporting.

For the past five years, the World Water Week in Stockholm 
has featured focus days for Africa, Latin America and Carib-
bean, and Asia. This year a new focus day for the Middle East 
and North Africa (MENA) region will complement these.  
The regional focus days will take place during Tuesday and 
will cover issues such as river basin management, climate 
change adaptation and green infrastructure. 

 Under the auspices of the International Year of Water 
Cooperation, SIWI together with the organisers of the focus 
days will on Monday facilitate an inter-regional dialogue for 
the benefit of all regions, learning from each other’s reali-
ties, experiences, and finding ways of collaborating across 
continents. Welcome to a series of in-depth sessions at the 
regional focus days at the World Water Week!

REGIONAL FOCUS

monday
september 2
Inter-regional 

Dialogue

The Young Scientific Programme Committee provides support to the Scientific Programme Committee screening and 
reviewing the abstracts that have been submitted for each of the workshops and in setting their programme. During the 
World Water Week, they support the workshop rapporteur teams.

Cooperation between jurisdictions and levels calls for collective 
action and stakeholder negotiations with proper tools and pro-
cesses to make cooperation actually happen. Such processes 
need to recognise power perspectives and asymmetries, and the 
risk of ‘hijacking’. This does not always come easily, and the 
equitability and quality of cooperation, as well as barriers in the 
form of e.g. corruption and exclusion, are important to consider. 

Cooperation between scientists and users  
– bridging the science-policy gap
Knowledge must be shared based on context and needs of those 
involved, to develop evidence-based policy, make decisions and 
raise awareness. Science-policy gaps are common, often with too 
much “science-push” and insufficient attention to “policy pull”. 

To respond to the challenge of communicating research  
findings to decision-makers and practitioners, and ensure the  
science community responds to policy needs, entails understand-

ing of the latest thinking and understanding of practical solutions 
to the various obstacles that can impede knowledge sharing and  
application. This calls for informed dialogue, based on inclusive-
ness, transparency and access to relevant data and information.  
Making science relevant to policy-makers, bureaucrats, prac- 
titioners, and not least to the public, is a major challenge, as 
is the clarification by decision-makers of the kind of answers 
they need from science. From basic to applied science, from 
short-term solutions to long-term visions, the challenge is to 
clearly communicate technical and scientific findings to deci-
sion-makers and practitioners, ‘from bookshelf to policy’, from 
‘models to decision support systems’. 

The chain starts with education to form the scientists and 
politicians that will close this gap in the future, and ends with 
the development and implementation of policies that will change 
our behaviour towards a more sustainable world of water.



•	 2030 Water resources group (2030 Wrg)

•	 7th World Water forum planning office

•	 adaptation to Climate Change in the Water 

sector in the mena region (aCCWam)

•	 african ministers’ Council on Water (amCoW) 

•	 african union Commission (auC)

•	 african Water facility (aWf)

•	 agence française de développement (afd)

•	 agencia nacional de aguas, Brazil (ana)

•	 akantsi district, ghana

•	 akvo foundation

•	 alliance for global Water adaptation (agWa)

•	 alliance for Water stewardship (aWs)

•	 arab Center for the studies of arid zones and 

dry lands (aCsad)

•	 asia pacific Water forum (apWf)

•	 asian development Bank (adB) 

•	 asociación latinoamericana de operadores de 

agua y saneamiento (aloas)

•	 asociación nacional de empresas de agua y 

saneamiento (aneas)

•	 austrian development Cooperation (adC)

•	 ayuquila-armeria Watershed Commission

•	 Bill & melinda gates foundation

•	 Borealis & Borouge

•	 Both ends

•	 Botín foundation Water observatory

•	 Building partnerships for development in Water 

and sanitation (Bpd)

•	 Calouste gulbenkian foundation

•	 Cap-net

•	 Carbon disclosure project - Water disclosure 

(Cdp Water disclosure)

•	 Care international 

•	 Catholic relief services (Crs)

•	 Centre for development and environment (Cde)

•	 Cgiar Challenge programme on Water and 

food (CpWf)

•	 Cgiar research program on Water, land  

and ecosystems (Crp5)

•	 Colaborative knowledge network indonesia  

(Cknet)

•	 Colorado state university (Csu)

•	 Confederación latinoamericana de  

organizaciones Comunitarias de servicios de 

agua y saneamiento (CloCsas)

•	 Conferencia de directores iberoamericanos del 

agua (Codia)

•	 Conservation international (Ci)

•	 Consortium of universities for the  

advancement of hydrologic science, inc. 

(Cuahsi)

•	 Convention of the protection and use of trans-

boundary Watercourses and international lakes 

(uneCe) 

•	 Cordaid

•	 Council of great lakes governors (Cglg)

•	 Council of great lakes industries (Cgli)

•	 Cranfield university

•	 daegu metropolitan City, korea 

•	 delhi school of economics (dse) 

•	 league of arab states

•	 let’s talk about Water (ltaW)

•	 london school of hygiene and tropical  

medicine (lshtm) / share research  

Consortium (share)

•	 london Water research group (lWrg)

•	 mandate of the special rapporteur on  

the human right to safe drinking Water  

and sanitation

•	 mekong river Comission for sustainable  

development (mrC)

•	 middle east and north arfrica network of Water 

Centres of excellence (mena nWC)

•	 ministère des affaires Étrangères, france (maee)

•	 ministerio de medio ambiente y agua,  

Bolivia (mmaya)

•	 ministry of energy and Water resources,  

sierra leone 

•	 ministry of land, transport and maritime affairs, 

korea (mltm)

•	 ministry of national resources,  

republic of somalia

•	 municipality of arani, Bolivia

•	 nairobi City Water and sewerage Company 

(nairobi Water) 

•	 national aeronautics and space  

administration (nasa) 

•	 national Water Commission,  

mexico (Conagua)

•	 neglected tropical diseases Consortium

•	 nelson mandela african institute of science 

technology (nm-aist)

•	 netherlands institute of international  

relations Clingendael (Clingendael)

•	 nile Basin Capacity Building network (nBCBn)

•	 nile Basin initiative (nBi)

•	 nordic africa institute (nai) 

•	 orange-senqu river Commission (oraseCom)

•	 organisation for economic Cooperation  

and development (oeCd)

•	 oxfam-great Britain

•	 pacific salmon institute

•	 peaCe institute india

•	 plan international

•	 Quaker united nations office (Quno)

•	 rain foundation

•	 research institute for Compassionate  

economics (riCe)

•	 robens Centre for public and environmental 

health (rCpeh) 

•	 royal swedish academy of science (kva)

•	 rural Water supply network (rWsn)

•	 rwanda energy

•	 saBmiller

•	 saciWaters

•	 safe Water network

•	 san roque Catchment 

•	 sanitation and hygiene applied research  

for equity (share)

•	 sanitation and Water for all (sWa) 

•	 secretariat of the Convention on Biological 

diversity (CBd secretariat)

•	 secretariat of the Convention on Wetlands  

of international importance  

(ramsar secretariat)

Convening organisations
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•	 deloitte Consulting llp

•	 department for international development,  

uk (dfid)

•	 department of Water and sanitation in devel-

oping Countries at the swiss federal institute of 

aquatic science and technology (sandec)

•	 deutsche gesellschaft für internationale zusam-

menarbeit (giz) 

•	 deutsches institut für entwicklungspolitik (die)

•	 dhi

•	 direction des etudes et de l’information sur 

l’eau, Burkina faso

•	 district of rulindo, rwanda

•	 dundee university

•	 ecole nationale supérieure polytechnique de 

yaoundé (enspy) 

•	 economic Commission for latin america and 

the Caribbean (eClaC)

•	 eduardo mondlane university (uem)

•	 engility

•	 engineers Without Borders (eWB)

•	 environmental law institute (eli)

•	 european Commission (eC)

•	 european federation of national  

associations of Water services (eureau) 

•	 european investment Bank (eiB) 

•	 federal foreign office, germany (aa)

•	 federal institute for geosciences and natural 

resources, germany (Bgr)

•	 federal ministry for economic development and 

Cooperation, germany (Bmz) 

•	 federal ministry for the environment nature pro-

tection and nuclear safety, germany (Bmu) 

•	 femsa foundation 

•	 food and agriculture organization of the united 

nations (fao)

•	 foreign economic Cooperation office at ministry 

of environmental protection, China (mep/feCo)

•	 french Water partnership (fWp)

•	 friends of the earth - middle east (foeme)

•	 fundación ambiente y recursos naturales 

(farn)

•	 fundación avina

•	 german association for Water, Wastewater and 

Waste (dWa) 

•	 german Wash network

•	 german Water partnership

•	 german-kazakh university (dku)

•	 global green growth forum secretariat (3gf 

secretariat)

•	 global green growth institute (gggi)

•	  global Water initiative (gWi)

•	 global Water operators’ partnerships  

alliance at un-habitat (gWopa)

•	 global Water partnership (gWp) 

•	 global Water system project (gWsp)

•	 gothenburg university (gu)

•	 government of finland

•	 great lakes & st. lawrence Cities initiative 

(glslCi) 

•	 great lakes fishery Commission (glfC)

•	 great rivers partnership (grp)

•	 green Cross international

•	 grundfos

•	 h&m

•	 helmholtz Centre for environmental  

research (ufz)

•	 helvetas swiss intercooperation

•	 howard g. Buffett foundation (hgBf)

•	 ikea

•	 institute for european environmental  

policy (ieep)

•	 institute of development studies (ids)

•	 international alert

•	 international association for Water law (aida)

•	 international Center for Biosaline  

agriculture (iCBa)

•	 international Center for education,  

Capacity-Building and applied research in 

Water foundation (hidroex)

•	 international Centre for integrated mountain 

development (iCimod) 

•	 international Centre for Water management 

services (CeWas)

•	 international Chemical secretariat (Chemsec)

•	 international Commission for the protection of 

the danube river (iCpdr)

•	 international federation of private Water  

operators (aquafed)

•	 international food policy research  

institute (ifpri)

•	 international groundwater resources  

assessment Centre (igraC)

•	 international hydro-power association (iha)

•	 international institute for applied systems 

analysis (iiasa)

•	 international institute for environment and 

development (iied) 

•	 international labour organization (ilo)

•	 international land Coalition (ilC)

•	 international medical Corps

•	 international petroleum industry  

environmental Conservation  

association (ipieCa)

•	 international riverfoundation (irf)

•	 international union for Conservation of nature 

(iuCn) 

•	 international Water association (iWa)

•	 irC international Water and sanitation  

Centre (irC)

•	 isle utilities 

•	 kabarole ditsrict, uganda 

•	 kfW development Bank (kfW)

•	 king’s College london (kCl) 

•	 korea Water resources Corporation (k-Water) 

•	 lake simcoe regional Conservation  

authority (lsrCa)

•	 latin-american network for Basin organizations 

– international network of Basin organizations 

(lanBo-inBo)

•	 latin america Water, education and training 

networt (la-Wetnet)

•	 skoll global threats fund 

•	 spanish millennium development goals 

achievement fund (mdg-f)

•	 stockholm environment institute (sei)

•	 stockholm international Water institute (siWi)

•	 stockholm resilience Center (srC)

•	 stockholm Water foundation (sWf)

•	 stratus 

•	 sustainable sanitation alliance (susana)

•	 svenskt vatten (sv)

•	 swedish Civil Contingencies agency (msB)

•	 swedish international development  

Cooperation agency (sida)

•	 swedish meteorological and hydrological  

institute (smhi)

•	 swedish national Commission for unesCo 

(svenska unescorådet)

•	 swedish society for town and Country  

planning  (ffs)

•	 swedish textile Water initiative (stWi)

•	 swedish university of agricultural  

sciences (slu)

•	 swedish Water house (sWh)

•	 swiss agency for development and  

Cooperation (sdC) 

•	 swiss federal institute of technology  

zurich (eth zurich)

•	 swiss Water partnership (sWp)

•	 tecnológico de monterrey

•	 thames river restoration trust (trrt)

•	 the Coca-Cola Company

•	 the french national agency for Water  

and aquatic environment (onema)

•	 the hague institute for global Justice (thigJ)

•	 the nature Conservancy (tnC)

•	 the universities partnership for  

transboundary Waters (uptW)

•	 un World Water assessment  

programme (WWap) 

•	 undp Water governance facility at  

siWi (Wgf)

•	 unep - economics of ecosystems and  

Biodiversity office (unep-teeB office)

•	 unep-dhi Centre for Water and  

environment (unep-dhi)

•	 unesCo – institute for Water  

education (unesCo-ihe)

•	 unesCo international hydrological  

programme (unesCo-ihp)

•	 unilever

•	 united nations Ceo Water mandate 

•	 united nations Children’s fund (uniCef)

•	 united nations development  

programme (undp)

•	 united nations economic and social  

Commission for Western asia (un-esCWa) 

•	 united nations educational, scientific and 

Cultural organization (unesCo)

•	 united nations environment  

programme (unep)

•	 united nations human settlements  

programme (un-haBitat)

•	 united nations industrial development  

organization (unido) 

•	 united nations secretary general’s advisory 

Board on Water and sanitation (unsgaB)

•	 united nations university (unu)

•	 united nations university institute for  

environment and human security (unu-ehs)

•	 united nations university-institute for Water, 

environment and heath (unu-inWeh)

•	 united nations office for disaster risk  

reduction (unisdr

•	 united states agency for international  

development (usaid)

•	 united states department of state

•	 university of east anglia (uea)

•	 university of texas at austin (ut)

•	 university of zambia (unza) 

•	 un-Water

•	 un-Water decade programme on advocacy and 

Communication (unW-dpaC)

•	 un-Water decade programme on Capacity 

development (unW-dpC)

•	 upeaCe Centre the hague (upeaCe  

the hague)

•	 uppsala university (uu) 

•	 us Water partnership (usWp)

•	 Wash advocates

•	 Waste

•	 Water and sanitation authority,  

rwanda (eWasa) 

•	 Water and sanitation for africa (Wsa)

•	 Water and sanitation for the urban poor (Wsup) 

•	 Water and sanitation program (Wsp)

•	 Water Center for latin america and  

the Caribbean

•	 Water footprint network (Wfn)

•	 Water for people

•	 Water futures partnership (Wfp)

•	 Water governance Centre (WgC)

•	 Water integrity network (Win)

•	 Water supply and sanitation Collaborative 

Council (WssCC)

•	 Water youth network

•	 Water, engineering and development  

Centre (WedC) 

•	 Water, sanitation and hygiene institute  

(Wash institute)

•	 Wateraid

•	 Waterlex

•	 Waternet

•	 Wetlands international (Wi)

•	 vitens evides international

•	 World Bank (WB)

•	 World Business Council for sustainable  

development (WBCsd) 

•	 World health organization (Who)

•	 World health organization/united nations  

Children’s fund Joint monitoring programme 

(Jmp)

•	 World meteorological organization (Wmo)

•	 World resources institute (Wri)

•	 World vision

•	 World Water assessment programme (WWap)

•	 World Water Council (WWC)

•	 World Wide fund for nature (WWf) 

•	 World youth parliament for Water (WypW)

•	 xiamen university

•	 zentrum für internationale entwicklungs- und 

umweltforschung (zeu)
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For eVent desCriptions and related resourCes, 

visit www.worldwaterweek.org. Use our online programme to 

browse the events and to plan your own schedule.

sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

building partnerships for small-scale  
Water service delivery

WSP –

investments in land & Water in the nile  
basin and tWM nexus

SIWI, GIZ and CDE NAI and SLU

nature based solutions: opportunities  
for Cooperation

CI CRS, FAO, RAIN Foundation, 
Ramsar Secretariat, TNC, 
CBD Secretariat, WaterAid, 
WI, World Vision and WWF

Cooperation to address the Complexities  
of Water Management

IIASA Calouste Gulbenkian  
Foundation and GWSP

sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

innovative partnerships for resource  
recovery & reuse

CRP5 CEWAS

achieving Justice through transboundary 
Water Cooperation

LWRG KCL and UEA

un-las regional initiative for the  
assessment of the impact of Climate 
Change on Water resources in the arab 
region (riCCar)

LAS, ESCWA, SMHI, SIDA ACSAD, GIZ/ACCWaM, 
UNEP, UNESCO, UNISDR, 
UNU-INWEH and WMO

Making evidence Count in the  
Wash sector

LSHTM/ SHARE WSP, DSE and RICE

sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

new Knowledge, new practice for  
resilient Water security

OECD UNESCO-IHP, AgWA, CI, SIWI, 
Engility, USAID,  UT, Stratus 
and ELI

strengthening the basis for Water  
Cooperation across borders

WWF Dundee University, Govern- 
ment of Finland, Green Cross 
International, GWP, IUCN, 
SIWI, UNECE, UNEP, UNES-
CO and UNSGAB

stakeholder Cooperation for sustainable 
Wash outcomes

UNICEF –

triggering action on Water through the 
post-2015 agenda

UN-Water UNW-DPAC, WWAP and 
UNW-DPC

7th World Water Forum Workshop:  
implementation & sharing

7th World Water  
Forum Planning Office

MLTM, Daegu Metro-
politan City, Korea and WWC

From source to sea – For a river to Coast 
Connected Future

SIWI UNEP-DHI, UNDP, GWP and 
Xiamen University

sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

stakeholders' Contribution to drought 
and Flood Management

WMO GWP and UNESCO

international Cooperation in urban  
sanitation research

WEDC and SDC ADC, DFID, MAEE, Sida, Bill 
& Melinda Gates Foundation, 
RCPEH, ETH Zurich, Sandec, 
ENSPY and IWA

the role of Marginal Waters on Food 
security

ICBA –

unpacking a rba to integrated river basin  
Management

Both ENDS FARN

sundaY
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MONDAY september 2

Mr. torgny holmgren
Executive Director
Stockholm International  
Water Institute (SIWI)
 

hon. Ms. gunilla Carlsson
Minister for International 
Development Cooperation, 
Sweden

Ms. irina bokova 
Director-General
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO)

Mr. angel gurría
General Secretary
Organisation for Economic  
Cooperation and 
Development (OECD)

Ms. Yolanda Kakabadse
President
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)

Mr. sten nordin
Mayor of Stockholm

Mr. luca di Mario and Ms. olimar Maisonet-guzmán
Young Professionals’ Representatives

Mr. Jan eliasson
Deputy Secretary-General of 
the United Nations

dr. ursula schaefer-preuss
Chair
Global Water Partnership (GWP)

Mr. peter bakker
President
World Business Council for 
Sustainable Development 
(WBCSD)

Speakers
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

bridge: building river dialogue  
and governance

IUCN –

unsgab's Vision through and beyond 2015 UNSGAB UN-Water

post-Conflict Water resources Management  
in somalia

Ministry of National Resour-
ces, Republic of Somalia

–

adapt: planning and operation of large 
dams to social needs

ETH Zurich UNZA and UEM

teeb for Water and Wetlands UNEP-TEEB Office Ramsar Secretariat, IEEP, CBD 
Secretariat, WI, IUCN and UFZ

Making iWrM happen: the global  
Water initiative

GWI HGBF, CARE International, CRS, 
IIED and IUCN
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sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

exploring the art of Cooperation  
– a dialogue

SIWI AMCOW, ADB and FEMSA  
Foundation

public-private-partnerships: Cooperation for 
Water Management

DHI 2030 WRG, SIWI, GGGI and 3GF 
Secretariat

private sector: taking Collaboration to the 
next level

WWF and WSUP H&M, The Coca-Cola Company, 
IHA, BPD, WBCSD,  Unilever, 
Borealis & Borouge, Vitens  
Evides International, SABMiller, 
Isle Utilities and Grundfos

partnerships for bringing the WeF nexus  
to life

BMU and BMZ –

rural-urban Collaboration for Water,  
Food and energy security

TNC IWA,  IUCN, Nairobi Water  
and SABMiller

Cooperation for post-2015 Water targets  
and their Monitoring

JMP, BMZ, GIZ, UNSGAB 
and UN-Water

UNICEF

Collaboration in networks for Water  
Capacity development

Cap-Net UNESCO-IHE, HidroEx, WaterNet, 
LA-WETnet, CKNet, NBCBN, DKU 
and ZEU

the Malin Falkenmark seminar: achieving  
Water resilience by shift in thinking and 
Cross-sectorial approaches

SIWI, SRC and SEI –
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

gWp-oeCd high-level panel on the  
economics of Water security

GWP and OECD –

Cooperation towards Quality standards  
for aquatic ecosystems

GWSP UNEP and UNU-EHS

groundwater information reliability and  
international Cooperation

IGRAC UNESCO and WMO

beyond Water Conflicts: pre-launching of  
unesCo C.ii Centre

SIWI, GU, UU and Svenska 
Unescorådet

–

Community ownership of Water and  
sanitation projects

ILO –

The Opening Plenary Session of the 2013 World Water Week 
will encourage delegates to discuss issues such as how more 
effective cooperation can enable us to reach water wise deci-
sion and goals, spur implementation to help us build a better 

future, and how the benefits of cooperation tally with its costs. 
Welcome to an Opening of inspiring talks setting the stage for 
building partnerships!

MONDAY OPENING PLENARY mondaY
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sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

learning from Case studies: how Can  
Corporate Water stewardship partnerships 
benefit society?

WFP, BMZ and GIZ United Nations CEO Water  
Mandate and AWS

Cooperation to prevent harmful Chemicals  
in the Water Cycle

EUREAU and ChemSec Svenskt Vatten

learning from Wash system Failures:  
resilient risk reduction

SEI SuSanA, MSB, WASTE, EWB, 
WASH Institute

the global Water partnership global strategy:  
2020 Vision

GWP –

eye on asia: More players, smarter rules,  
better outcomes

ADB APWF, GWP, ICIMOD and WWF

laC Focus: Water Cooperation and  
Joint responsibility

CONAGUA and ANEAS ECLAC, UNESCO-IHP, IWA, 
LANBO-INBO; FAO and FEMSA 
Foundation

africa Focus: shared Waters, shared benefits AMCOW and AUC –
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

politics and pragmatism in transboundary  
river Cooperation

SIWI FoEME

africa Focus: shared Waters, shared benefits AMCOW and AUC –

eye on asia: how Water secure is asia? ADB APWF and GWP

laC Focus: Water Challenges and  
opportunities for development

Water Center for Latin 
America and the Caribbean

FEMSA Foundation, Botín Foun-
dation Water Observatory, SIWI 
and Tecnológico de Monterrey

Water stewardship in the oil and gas industry IPIECA –

fu
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Workshops convEnors co-convEnors

Cooperation across and Within Jurisdictions 
and levels for good Water governance  
– local to global

SIWI GWP, UNDP and UNESCO-IHP

Cooperation for sustainable benefits and 
Financing of Water programmes

SIWI OECD, WB and ANA

bridging land-Water-ecosystem divides SIWI ILC, IFPRI and CGIAR-CRP5
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sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

Methods and tools for improved Cooperation 
at basin level

WFN UNECE, SIWI, AA and GIZ

shared Water resources Mangement in the 
arab region

UN-ESCWA and BGR League of Arab States

Founders business seminar: the paradoxes of 
Water-Value versus price

SIWI WBCSD

Water and Forest – Cooperating for Mitigation  
and adaptation

FAO SIWI

eye on asia: More players, smarter rules,  
better outcomes

ADB APWF, GWP, ICIMOD and WWF

laC Focus: Collaboration in Watershed  
Management and Conservation

FEMSA Foundation TNC, WWF and The Coca-Cola 
Company

trans-boundary Waters: seeing economic 
opportunities, not Conflicts

AMCOW and AUC AWF
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

serious games for improved Cooperation on  
Water issues

UNEP-DHI DHI and Cap-Net

progress on tracking Financing to Wash WHO UN-Water

bridging the land-Water divide: the role  
of Water law

AIDA UNESCO

using research partnerships to solve Middle 
east Water Challenges 

MENA NWC USAID

africa Focus: high level Ministerial panel AMCOW and AUC –
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For eVent desCriptions and related resourCes, 

visit www.worldwaterweek.org. Use our online programme to 

browse the events and to plan your own schedule.

tuEsdaY
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TUESDAY WORKSHOPS
september 3

WEDNESDAY WORKSHOPS
september 4

COOPERATION 
ACROSS AND WITHIN 
JURISDICTIONS AND 
LEVELS FOR GOOD 
WATER GOVERNANCE 
– LOCAL TO GLOBAL

TRANSBOUNDARY 
WATER COOPERATION 
– EXTERNAL AND 
INTERNAL DRIVERS

COOPERATION FOR 
SUSTAINABLE BENEFITS 
AND FINANCING OF  
WATER PROGRAMMES

LINKING SCIENCE,  
PRACTICE AND POLICY 
UNDER INCREASING  
COMPLEXITY AND  
UNCERTAINTY

BRIDGING LAND- 
WATER-ECOSYSTEM 
DIVIDES

CLIMATE CHANGE  
ADAPTATION  
AND MITIGATION  
– PROMOTING  
COHERENCE 

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: GWP, 
UNDP and UNESCO-IHP

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: 
OECD, WB and ANA

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: ILC, 
IFPRI and CGIAR-CRP5

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: MRC, 
UNDP and WWF

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: UNU 
and CI

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: GWP, 
AGWA, WBCSD and SEI

This workshop will explore the  
social, economic, institutional, legal 
and political dimensions of coopera-
tion from the micro-scale through the 
municipal, urban, national, regional, 
transboundary and even global levels. 
Particular attention will be given to 
the interwoven linkages between water 
cooperation, water security and water 
governance at different scales. 
 What does the principle of sub- 
sidiarity really mean? Are there 
common principles that apply across 
all levels? What formal and infor-
mal arrangements, frameworks, 
mechanisms are most effective in de-
livering results? How can we enable 
and achieve effective cooperation 
between administrative boundaries 
and across sectors – engaging non- 
water stakeholders, including the  
private sector? 

The management of freshwater sys-
tems shared by two or more political 
units, within or between countries, 
is a matter of political and legal na-
ture, sometimes even a security issue. 
During the last decade, the discourse 
on transboundary waters has moved 
from being primarily focused on water 
as a source of conflict and even war 
to being a source of cooperation. 
Still, experts are starting to question 
whether water cooperation across 
border has been effective in leading 
reduced tensions, sustainable and  
equitable results. 
 Are agreements necessary for co-
operation? How are agreements im-
plemented? To what extent do norms 
developed in international conven-
tions become used in agreements? 
 

This workshop will address mecha-
nisms to support sustainable imple-
mentation and operation of water 
programmes. Challenges related 
to risk sharing, trust building and 
managing uncertainty in costs and 
other parameters will be debated. 
Questions will be raised such as:
•	 Why is cooperation an integral 

part of financing? Who needs to 
cooperate and for what? What are 
the constraints and can they be 
overcome?

•	 Who should pay: the users (which 
are not always easy to identify), 
tax payers (eventually reluctant to 
raising taxes), or voluntary finan-
ciers (who might require return 
with low risk)? What is a fair al-
location of financial burden?

•	 How do we ensure well-function-
ing programmes in the long run? 
What is the role of political will 
and discretion?

Wise use of vital freshwater resources 
under challenges of growing human 
demand and rapid global change will 
require that complex scientific assess-
ments and predictions lead to robust, 
adaptive policies and practice. 
 This workshop will convene 
scientists, policy-makers and pract- 
itioners to consider effective know- 
ledge management and cooperation 
under changing freshwater futures. 
We will discuss how to communi-
cate complexity to improve water 
governance and to address uncer-
tainty through adaptation and risk 
mitigation. We will further explore 
how intermediary institutions can 
serve as effective knowledge brokers, 
and how to ensure the responsive-
ness of science and policy to tacit and  
traditional knowledge.

Changes in land use alter water 
partitioning and therefore both 
downwind rainfall patterns, runoff 
generation, river seasonality and 
ecosystem health. Since access to 
both surface water and groundwater 
are generally linked to access to land, 
land use planning needs to be bal-
anced against implications for both 
water and ecosystems, and integrated 
approaches made possible through 
close cooperation between the respec-
tive governance bodies.  
 In view of increasing land and 
water scarcities and deteriorating 
ecosystems, ways have to be sought 
for bridging land/water/ecosystem di-
vides and securing integrated land/
water/ecosystem management. What 
are the primary barriers delaying con-
structive approaches and how can 
they be overcome?

Water links climate change miti-
gation and adaptation in a tight 
relationship, characterised both 
by cooperation and competition.  
Climate change impacts on our 
societies, economies and ecosys-
tems via water. Adaptation calls for 
adaptive capacities, resilience and 
integration in land, water and coast-
al resources management. Water is 
also a critical resource for climate 
change mitigation, as many actions 
to reduce carbon emissions and to 
sustain carbon storage in plants and 
soil rely on abundant water avail-
ability. Hence, water provides an 
important entry points and means 
for negotiating a coherent pathway  
between priorities for mitigation and 
adaptation on all levels. 
 This workshop will address 
the constraints, but also showcase 
good examples of synergies and 
cooperation. It will also address 
how to mainstream climate change 
resilience in the green economy 
through improved cooperation  
between water, agriculture and en-
ergy management. 

More information on the WorKshops 
is available on www.worldwaterweek.org. there you will find the 
programme including speakers and posters.

WorKshops are based on an open process, where SIWI welcomes 

abstracts based on work relating to the workshop themes. Abstracts are 

reviewed and selected by the Scientific Programme Committee. The 2014 

submission will open in November on www.worldwaterweek.org/abstracts.
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sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

partnerships for Financing sanitation services 
in poor urban Communities

WSP WSUP and KfW 

sharing Water: engaging business WBCSD WI

Water and peace diplomacy: From Conflicts  
to Cooperation

UPEACE The Hague THIGJ, UNESCO-IHE, Clingen-
dael, WGC, UPTW, International 
Alert, CRS and CI

strengthening Community Managed W&s  
in latin america

CLOCSAS and CODIA Fundación Avina, WGF, MDG-F, 
IWA, ANEAS, ALOAS, CONAGUA 
and WWC

private sector partnerships for development STWI –

Changing relationships: iCt to improve  
Water governance

IRC Akvo Foundation, RWSN, WGF, 
WaterAid, WSA, WSP, Water for 
People and WIN

governance aspects of integrating urban  
planning and Water Management in the City  
of the Future

SIWI IWA, Wateraid, FFS, WSUP, BPD 
and SHARE

Young professionals’ seminar SWH GWP
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

Cooperation around Water – a retailing  
perspective

SWH IKEA

achieving “everyone Forever”:  
Mayors speak out

Water for People District of Rulindo, Rwanda, 
EWASA, Rwanda Energy, Munici- 
pality of Arani, Bolivia, MMAyA, 
Kabarole Ditsrict, Uganda and 
Akantsi District, Ghana

data analytics and Visual to address energy- 
Water-Food risk

CDP Water Disclosure Deloitte Consulting LLP

let’s Create solutions together Grundfos –

turning integrity Challenges into opportunities SWP WIN, CEWAS, HELVETAS Swiss 
Intercooperation, WaterLex, 
GIZ, SDC and German Water 
Partnership
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Water & urban development from a  
health perspective

UN-HABITAT WASH Advocates, WHO, Plan  
International, CSU, CI, Inter-
national Medical Corps and 
Neglected Tropical Diseases 
Consortium

Collaboration in the great lakes-st. lawrence 
river basin

CGLG CGLI, GLFC, GLSLCI and TNC

demonstrating Cooperation by driving  
transformational Change on sanitation 
and hygiene

UNICEF Unilever

strengthening the role of Water in  
green growth

MLTM, K-Water and WWC OECD, ADB and IUCN

Water Management and peacebuilding: 
Connecting the local to international policy

QUNO CPWF, IUCN, CARE International, 
CSR, IIED and HGBF

eu Water initiative Multi-stakeholder Forum EC SIWI

un-Water seminar: exploring the Water-
energy nexus

UN-Water UNU, UNIDO and WWAP

intergenerational dialogue: Facilitating 
Cooperation between generations to solve 
“Wicked Water problems”

Water Youth Network and 
WYPW

SIWI
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

Catalysts for action – partnership for  
sustainable Water resources Management

2030 WRG –

let’s talk about Water: Communicate Water 
science with Film

LTAW CUAHSI

scaling sanitation in slums Cordaid Waternet and WASTE

unlocking Consumer demand for Water:  
a Collaborative project

Safe Water Network –
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Workshops convEnors co-convEnors

transboundary Water Cooperation – external 
and internal drivers

SIWI MRC, UNDP and WWF

linking science, practice and policy under 
increasing Complexity and uncertainty

SIWI UNU and CI

Climate Change adaptation and Mitigation  
– promoting Coherence 

SIWI GWP, AGWA, WBCSD and SEI

For eVent desCriptions and related resourCes, 

visit www.worldwaterweek.org. Use our online programme to 

browse the events and to plan your own schedule.

WEdnEsdaY
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As one of the leading actors in the water community, SIWI 
has always been interested in supporting future leaders. 
Since 1997 SIWI has administered the prestigious Stock-
holm Junior Water Prize competition. The Young Water 
Professionals’ Seminar has been a steady feature at the World 
Water Week since 2008. 

The 2013 World Water Week in Stockholm features an entire 
day of activities aimed at those at the start of their careers. 
During the Young Professional’s Day, we will open the doors 
to young professionals between 16 years and 35 years old 
who will get free access to the Young Professionals activities:

seminars
•	 Young Professionals’ Seminar 
•	 Intergenerational Dialogue: Facilitating  

Cooperation between Generations to Solve  
“Wicked Water Problems” 

side event
•	 Getting into the Water 

exhiBition
•	 Guided Tours 
•	 CV Clinic – get your CV reviewed
•	 Ideas Marketplace

On top of these activities, young professionals will be able to 
attend the Stockholm Junior Water Prize Award Ceremony.

Wednesday 
September 4
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More information on the Young 
proFessionals’ daY is available on 
www.worldwaterweek.org

to register, please contact
mr. adrian puigarnau at 
adrian.puigarnau@siwi.org

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS’ DAY THURSDAY WORKSHOPS
september 5

SCIENCE AND ART OF 
WATER COOPERATION

THE HUMAN RIGHTS- 
BASED APPROACH TO  
COOPERATION

In an era of increasing competition 
and climate shocks, cooperation 
over water resources requires re-
newed efforts. While failure to co- 
operate can hinder development and 
lead to costly conflict, progress has 
been made in understanding the con-
ditions that foster collective action.
 The purpose of this workshop is 
to bridge the gap between the science 
and art of water cooperation. Impor-
tantly, the workshop will highlight 
promising examples of collective  
action, and demontrate how knowl-
edge can best be translated into  
effective training, education and in-
stitutional development. In addition, 
graduates of course programmes will 
contribute “Novel ideas to sparking 
water cooperation”.

The adoption of UN resolutions estab-
lishing the human rights framework 
for universal access to safe drinking- 
water and sanitation in 2010 has 
changed the drinking-water, sanita-
tion and hygiene landscape and has 
created opportunities for new forms 
of cooperation. 
 The workshop is expected to inform 
the post-2015 development debate and 
will address a number of pertinent 
questions: How can the outcomes of 
research into the rights be translated 
into relevant regulatory, legislative 
and policy instruments? What are 
the human rights’ implications for 
monitoring access to water, sanita-
tion and hygien locally, nationally and 
globally? How can the rights to water 
and sanitation be used to strengthen 
collaboration between different  actors? 
 What are the benefits of using judicial 
processes to ensure access to water and 
sanitation?

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: 
SaciWATERs, NM-AIST 
and UNESCO-IHE/
UNESCO-IHP

convenor: SIWI
co-convenors: WHO, 
Aquafed and Mandate 
of the Special Rappor-
teur on the Human 
Right to Safe Drinking 
Water and Sanitation

More information 
on the WorKshops 
is available on 
www.worldwaterweek.
org. there you will find 
the programme including 
speakers and posters.

22

WorKshops are based on an open process, where SIWI welcomes abstracts 

based on work relating to the workshop themes. Abstracts are reviewed and 

selected by the Scientific Programme Committee. The 2014 submission will 

open in November on www.worldwaterweek.org/abstracts.
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THURSDAY september 5
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sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

stockholm Water prize seminar SWF, SIWI and KVA   –

eflows: Crossing Climate, political and  
institution borders

CI UNESCO-IHE, GRP, TNC and 
SIWI

Water and energy: beyond the nexus WWAP SIWI

aid effectiveness in Wash relief to  
development transition

SWA and German WASH 
Network

AA, BMZ and UNSGAB

promoting Coherence and building bridges  
in urban sanitation

KfW EIB and AFD

introducing international Clean Water  
partnership initiative

MEP/FECO SIWI
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sidE EvEnts convEnors co-convEnors

launch of the un-Water Country briefs FAO UN-Water, United States  
Department of State

business Commitment and action for Wash WBCSD –

Climate uncertainty in Water resources  
planning and Management

FWP, ONEMA and 
UNESCO-IHP

AgWA

twinning – global Knowledge sharing  
partnerships

IRF ICPDR, ORASECOM, TRRT, 
LSRCA, WWF, PEACE Institute 
India, Ayuquila-Armeria Water-
shed Commission, San Roque 
Catchment and Pacific Salmon 
Institute

not another nexus? examining the Food/ 
energy/Water nexus

IDS –
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sEminars convEnors co-convEnors

Water and energy Cooperation in trans- 
boundary basins

GIZ and DIE IUCN, UNECE and WB

Monitoring and Managing Water locally for 
Water security

WaterAid Oxfam-Great Britain, Cranfield 
University, DFID, Ministry of 
Energy and Water Resources, 
Sierra Leone and Direction des 
Etudes et de l’Information sur 
l’Eau, Burkina Faso

broadening Meaning & practice of Water  
operators partnership

GWOPA DWA and GIZ

Water scarcity and risk Mapping using geo 
and satellite data

NASA and WRI USWP, USAID, Skoll Global 
Threats Fund and WB

transboundary governance for resilience  
and development

IUCN, NBI, UNDP and WB –

Coordination in sanitation: angles, interests 
and outcomes

WSSCC –

fu
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Workhops convEnors co-convEnors

science and art of Water Cooperation SIWI UNESCO-IHE, UNESCO-IHP 
NM-AIST and SaciWATERs

the human rights-based approach to  
Cooperation

SIWI WHO, Aquafed and Mandate of 
the Special Rapporteur on the 
Human Right to Safe Drinking 
Water and Sanitation

For eVent desCriptions and related resourCes, 

visit www.worldwaterweek.org. Use our online programme to 

browse the events and to plan your own schedule.

thursdaY
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FIELD VISITS
september 6

Building a sustainable city  
– from industrial area to Environ- 
mentally profiled housing district
Join a field visit to Stockholm’s icon for sustainable urban 
development, Hammarby Sjöstad, which has become famous 
for its innovative solutions for environment, water, energy 
and waste management. You will also get a presentation 
of the plans for building a new environmentally profiled 
housing district in the Stockholm Royal Seaport, where the 
ambitious goals set for sustainability require dialogue and 
collaboration between the City of Stockholm, companies 
and academia.

Price: 400 SEK 
Hosted by: GlashusEtt and Stockholm Royal 
Seaport Innovation

linking food production and sanitation 
– cooperation Between farmers and 
municipality
This study tour will focus on the linkage between agricul-
ture and the sanitation systems in Sweden, by visiting a 
new project that has been developed in close cooperation 
between the municipality of Södertälje, local farmers and 
farming organisations. This is an opportunity to meet experts,  
researchers, farmers and politicians and discuss the case of 
blackwater reuse.

Price: 400 SEK 
Hosted by: Swedish International Agricultural 
Network Initiative and Stockholm Environment 
Institute

discover the Ecosystems of stockholm 
Hosted by World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) this study 
tour will take you out on the waters surrounding the City 
of Stockholm. See the world ś first National City Park, con-
sisting of a unique mix of nature and culture and learn more 
about the challenges and threats this part of the Baltic Sea 
is facing. 

Price: 460 SEK 
Hosted by: World Wide Fund for Nature

Transportation and refreshments are 
included. Times: 14:00-18:00 
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2012 Closing Plenary

FRIDAY CLOSING PLENARY
september 6

Mr. torgny holmgren
Executive Director
Stockholm International 
Water Institute (SIWI)

Speakers Presenters

Moderators

The UN General Assembly (UNGA) will be held after the 
2013 World Water Week in September. As an annual con-
gregation of the water community the World Water Week 
offers the delegates an opportunity to voice a common 
message to the UNGA in support of the formulation of a 
water goal in the Post-2015 development agenda process. 

dr. Jakob lundberg
Representative
Scientific Programme Committée 
of the World Water Week

dr. gábor baranyai gábor 
Deputy State Secretary 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Hungary

dr. Kandeh Yumkella
Special Representative of 
the Secretary-General for 
Sustainable Energy for All and 
Chief Executive (tbc)

The Closing Plenary of the 2013 World Water Week will sum-
marise an intensive week of constructive dialogues, respect-
ful disagreements and joint achievements. The conference 
delegates will in an engaging and interactive discussion be 
provided with the essence of the World Water Week captured 
by our eminent Rapporteur teams. The Closing Plenary will 
also bridge over to 2014 World Water Week and its theme 

on Water and Energy and further relate to and offer insights 
into the Post-2015 Development Agenda Process and link to 
upcoming global meetings such as the UN General Assembly 
and the Budapest Water Summit. Three highly knowledgeable 
speakers will provide their insights and experiences on the 
route towards a water wise world.
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Ms. Karin lexén
Director World Water Week & Prizes
Stockholm International 
Water Institute (SIWI)

prof. Malin Falkenmark
Senior Scientific Advisor
Stockholm International 
Water Institute (SIWI)

dr. torkil Jønch Clausen
Chair
Scientific Programme Committee 
of the World Water Week

stockholm statement 

Ms. amina J. Mohammed 
Assistant Secretary-General 
World Economic Forum and 
Special Adviser on Post-
2015 Development Planning 
United Nations (tbc)
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PRIZES AND AWARDS

The Stockholm Industry Water Award honours and encourages 
business sector contributions to sustainable development in the 
water sector. The honorary award recognises companies that 
through innovative corporate progress improve and optimise 
the use of water in their own or other businesses’ operations to 
push sustainability in the industrial sector and to help advancing 
the world’s water situation. The Stockholm Industry Water 
Award Laureate is provided with global recognition for their 
accomplishments. The award is given to any sector of business 
and industry.

The Stockholm Water Prize is the world’s most prestigious prize 
honouring outstanding achievements in water-related activities. 
The prize is awarded annually to the most visionary individuals, 
institutions or organisations whose accomplishments contribute 
broadly to the conservation and protection of water resources 
and to the improved health of the planet’s inhabitants and 
ecosystems. The Stockholm Water Prize Laureate is rewarded 
with USD 150,000 and a specially designed crystal sculpture, 
as well as with global acknowledgement and visibility. H.M. 
King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden is the Patron of the Stockholm 
Water Prize.

stockholm WatEr prizE
aWard cErEmonY and roYal BanquEt

aWard cErEmonY

aWard cErEmonY

aWard cErEmonY

stockholm Junior WatEr prizE
The Stockholm Junior Water Prize competition brings together 
the world’s brightest young minds to encourage their continued 
interest in water and the environment. Each year, thousands of 
students in countries all over the globe join national competi-
tions with hopes of earning a spot at the international final in 
Stockholm. The competition is open to students between the 
ages of 15 and 20 who have conducted water-related projects.  
The prize is awarded during the World Water Week in Stock-
holm. H.R.H. Crown Princess Victoria of Sweden is the Patron 
of the Stockholm Junior Water Prize.

stockholm industrY WatEr aWard

BEst postEr aWard
One important part of the World Water Week workshops is 
the poster exhibition where abstracts, accepted by the Scientific 
Programme Committee, are presented in a poster format.  
The most informative, innovative and well-designed poster 
is honoured with the “Best Poster Award”. The Scientific  
Programme Committee select the best poster based on scien-
tific content, news value, efficiency on conveying the message,  
and design.

thursday, september 5

tuesday, september 3

Wednesday, september 4

friday, september 6

Venue: City Hall
Time: 16:30
Price: 3,000 SEK
Tickets: Contact Ms. Katarina Andrzejewska
   katarina.andrzejewska@siwi.org

Venue: Stockholmsmässan
Time: 14:30
Price: Free

Venue: Stockholmsmässan
Time: 18:45
Price: Free

Venue: Stockholmsmässan
Price: Free
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noMinate For the 2014 stoCKholM Water 
prize. Deadline is November 1, 2013. Nominate on 
www.siwi.org/prizes/stockholmwaterprize

get inVolVed in the 2014 stoCKholM 
Junior Water prize. More information on 
www.siwi.org/prizes/stockholmjuniorwaterprize

noMinate For the 2014 
stoCKholM industrY
Water aWard. Deadline is 
November 15. Nominate on
www.siwi.org/prizes/
stockholmindustrywateraward

29
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SOCIAL 
EVENTS

the city of stockholm 
Welcome reception

The President of the Stockholm City Council,  
Mrs. Margareta Björk, is pleased to host an opening 
reception at the Stockholm City Hall for all World 
Water Week participants. Meet your colleagues in 
Stockholm’s beautiful City Hall, with its imposing 
facades and interior in National Romantic style.

Venue: City Hall
Price: Free
Time: 19:30-21:30
Hosted by: The City of Stockholm

september 2

september 1

Boat trip: under the Bridges 
of stockholm

See Stockholm from the water during this sightseeing 
boat tour which takes you under fifteen bridges and 
passes through two of the locks connecting the Baltic 
Sea with Lake Mälaren. Passing the Old Town, the 
islands of Södermalm, Lilla and Stora Essingen, the 
new area Hammarby Sjöstad and the green areas of 
Djurgården – you will get a feel for the islands making 
Stockholm such a beauty on water. A truly memorable 
tour!

Price: 300 SEK
Time: 18:00-21:00

Transportation from Stockholmsmässan (World Water 
Week conference venue) to Strömkajen included. 
The boat trip ends at Strömkajen.

dinner & dance at 
hamburger Börs

Do not miss one of the most anticipated gatherings for 
World Water Week’s participants: Dinner & Dance! 
This year we will enjoy the dinner, mingle, entertain-
ment and dance at Hamburger Börs, one of Scandi-
navia’s largest show taverns with ancestry from the 
1600s. It is centrally located in Stockholm, close to 
public transport and parks. It has beautiful rooms with 
seating for around 750 guests on two floors.

Hamburger Börs has its own reputable kitchen, large 
stage, disco facility, dance floor and two bars. 

Venue: Hamburger Börs
Time: 19:30-00:00
Price: 900 SEK

Bus transportation from Stockholmsmässan 
(World Water Week conference venue) to Hamburger 
Börs is provided.

september 3

september 5

an Evening at the 
nobel museum

The Nobel Museum welcomes you to an evening in 
the name of science! Hear the story of the fascinating 
man Mr. Alfred Nobel, The Nobel Prize and The Nobel 
Prize Laureates followed by nice refreshments and 
mingle. Do not miss the opportunity to visit one of 
the most interesting museums in Stockholm, opened 
especially for you this night!

Price: 400 SEK 
Time: 18:00-21:00

Museum entry, guides and refreshments included.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
onlinE rEgistration
Registration to the World Water Week is required for all partic-
ipants, including speakers and invited participants. The online 
registration is available at www.worldwaterweek.org. Please 
note that registration for the various field visits and social events 
will be confirmed upon payment on a “first come – first served” 
basis.

Please note that the World Water Week registration is open to 
adults only. Children are not allowed to enter, even if accom-
panied by an adult. 

includEd in thE fEE
The full week fee entitles you to:
•	 Admittance to the World Water Week
•	 Programme and Abstract Volume
•	 Mayor’s Reception at the City Hall (pre-registration 

is required)
•	 Stockholm Junior Water Prize Award Ceremony
•	 Stockholm Industry Water Award Ceremony
•	 Daily lunch (organic)
•	 Daily coffee/tea breaks (Fairtrade)
•	 Public transportation card (within city limits)
•	 Conference bag and conference materials
•	 Water bottle

Payment should be submitted together with the online registra-
tion form. Please see registration fees below or visit our website 
for further details and registration form.

organisErs
The 2013 World Water Week in Stockholm is hosted and
organised by the Stockholm International Water Institute
(SIWI). The Professional Conference Organizer (PCO) is
Congrex Sweden AB.

vEnuE
The World Water Week will be held at Stockholmsmässan in 
Älvsjö, which is located approximately 10 minutes by car and 
public transport from the centre of Stockholm.

Certain activities, such as the Stockholm Water Prize Award
Ceremony and Royal Banquet, various social events and field
visits, take place at other sites in Stockholm. 

The venue address is:
Stockholmsmässan
Mässvägen 1, SE-125 80 Älvsjö, Sweden

Phone: +46 8 749 41 00
www.stockholmsmassan.se

visa information
Participants requiring a visa for entry to Sweden are strongly
advised to make their application in their home country at least 
two months before the intended date of travel. Please contact 
your nearest Swedish/Schengen Embassy, or Consulate or 
your travel agency for more information. Those who do not fly  
directly to Sweden should note that you may need a transit visa 
for some countries in order to continue your travel to Sweden. 
If a letter of invitation and proof of insurance is needed for the 
visa application, Congrex can send this upon request after you 
have registered for the World Water Week and the payment for 
the registration fee, insurance (through ERV) and hotel costs 
has been received. The letter of invitation does not represent a 
commitment on the part of the Organisers to provide financial 
support. The deadline to request an invitation letter for use in 
seeking a visa is July 25, 2013.

For a list of Embassies and Consulates, please visit the website:
www.sweden.gov.se/sb/d/5358/a/97684
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rEgistration fEEs

Early bird (April 15-June 30, 2013) 
► Full week fee 6,000 SEK (approx. 680 EUR)
► One day fee 1,500 SEK (approx. 170 EUR)

Online (July 1-August 30, 2013) 
► Full week fee 7,000 (approx. 795 EUR)
► One day fee 1,800 (approx. 205 EUR)

On site (September 1-6, 2013) 
► Full week fee 8,000 SEK (approx. 900 EUR)
► One day fee 2,100 SEK (approx. 240 EUR)

Student 
► Full week fee 1,800 SEK (approx. 205 EUR)

► One day fee 500 SEK (approx. 60 EUR)

SEK 100 = approx. 11 EUR/15 USD as of March 25, 2013.
SEK fee same for 2011, 2012 and 2013.

register noW on WWW.WorldWatErWEEk.org
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World Water Week supporters and sponsors

supporters

sponsors

Enabling poor rural people
to overcome poverty

Would you like to be a sponsor of the World Water Week in 
stockholm?

do you want to discuss sponsorship opportunities and ideas?

contact
ms. helene Brinkenfeldt, manager, Business relations
email helene.brinkenfeldt@siwi.org
phone +46 8 121 360 53

BEcomE 

a sponsor!


